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villages accorded tribal status
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gov steve cowper last week issued
an administrative order on native
sovereignty that extends un-
precedented recognition to alaska
Nnativeat ive villages as tribes

though milfull implications of the
order will not be known for some
time native rights expert lloyd
miller says the policy statement makes
a dramatic departure from previous
state adainadminadministrationsist rations

known as the policy of the state
of alaska on the existence of tribes
in alaska administrative order 123

states inin part
the state believes that it should

treat as a tribe any alaskan native
group that could qualify for federal
recognition even if it has not actual-
ly gone through the formal process

the state will treat as a tribe any
alaskan native group that meets the
common sense of the word for ex-
ample we believe that the native
residents ofa majority of communities
listed as a native village in the alaska
native claims settlement act should
be considered aa tribe we believe
native groups should be accorded the
dignity of being treated as tribes

whenever possible
according to miller the order caps

a gradual evolution of thinking inin the
cowper administration on the subject

thats a substantial step maybe a
small step inin the eyes of some but I1

see that as an important step miller
said

the cowper order follows fresh
federal statements on the tribal status
0off alaska native villages which
sosovereigntyvetcigneyignty advocates view positively

two weeks ago responding to an
unusual request for clarification from
the USU S supreme court the justice
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tribal status
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department stated that alaska native
villages have tribal status

it was the first statement inin the last
few years from the federal government
that unequivocally embraces the con
ceptcapt that alaska villages are tribes and
are to be dealt with as such miller
said

the supreme court isis attempting to
decide whether to hear an appeal of
a lower court decision upholding the
sovereign immunity of tyonektronek inin a
case arising from the eviction of two
non natives from the community

though the justice department
statement and cowperscompersCow pers order are not
directly linked they are powerful
tonics to a sovereignty movementmovemenmorement
which found tewfew friends inin the reaganreagafeagan
administration or inin state government

according to miller an attorney
who works with native corporations
and other native organizations and
was involved in persuading the justice
department to tilefile its supportive briet
the federal statement ends confusion
fostered during the reagan years about
tribal status for alaska native villages

the federal government has con
tributed to this confusion the reagan
administration caused considerable
confusion they tried not to deny
villages were tribes but tried not to
overtly recognize them either this
became a serious problem they made
a deliberate effort to keep the issue
confused said miller

because those antagonistic to native
interests have capitalized on the pro-
blem the tyonektronek brief isis a very
significant development Mmilleradlerdler said
marking the bush administrations
break with reagan on indian policy

according to miller bush has
signaled congress his displeasure with
legislation intended to benefit indians
and natives inin general rather than
tribes and tubaltnbaltfibal members holding that
the broader measures create improper
special privileges for minorities

with the tyonektronek brief miller said
the bush administration has stated a
policy that narrowly defines federal in
dianthan responsibility but still fully em
braces the longstandinglong standing special rela
tionshiplionshiption ship with tribes and clearly in
eludes alaska native villages inin the
definition of tribal status

miller noted that while cowper has
been making encouraging statements
for several years about the sovereignty
issueissue the state has continued to con
test most federal sovereignty deter
nnu nations on a village by village basis

he said while the order isis helpful
and desenvngdeserivng of high praise a further
clarification of the states view on
which villages meet the tribal test
outlined by cowper would also have
been helpful

while cowper has parted ways withv

previous govegovernorsmors by dispensing with
the contention that most villages are
not tribes and focusing on what
specificecilfic powers tribal villages havenethe policy still falls short of the new
federal declaration leavialeaviileavingig ample
room for further doubt and debate

one wonders if this generous and
encouraging statement will be
translated into action on a specific
village level miller said he also
cautioned that cowperscompersCowpers handiwork
could be undone by a new
administration


